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STILL SUBSIDING..

The Market Continues in a
Depressed and Demoral-

ized Condition.

Wheat Fails to Show any Life,
and Declines Half a

Cent.
i

November Corn Extromely Sick, No ;

One Seeming to Care to Move \u25a0j .
It Upward,

Oats Take a Tumble with th* Rest and Pro- !
visions Slump offa Triflefrom Fri-

day's Closing.

The Ohio Election Doesn't Seem to Have
Given the Stock Market the

I'redicted Itoom.

CHICAGO.

ISpecial Telegram to ttie Globe.l
Chicago, Oct. 18. The feature on 'change

to-day was the continuance of the break in !
' corn, the October option of which fell to 48c, !

a decline of3>^c from yesterday's last quo- '
tations. Wheat also fell oil, but the decline
was much smaller, being about a naif i
cent. Outs also continued on j
the down grade and provisions brought lower j
prices all around. But notwithstanding the !
demoralized condition of the market. ,and !
the fact that it was Saturday, trading: was :
quiet active. Closing litres were. Novem-
ber wheat 74}^c. a decline of j^c, November
corn, 47c, a decline of J^c, November oats
2o)£c, a decline of 3-i'c, year pork 17^ low- j
er tit $11.75, November lard 7^c lower at]
$7.0254, November ribs 15c lower at $7.30. j

Wheat was heavy and lower, owing to a' I
number of depressing Influences, including j
the weakness in' Wall street, j
Unfavorable cables, fine weather, llberla :
receipts and the prospect j
that an Increase of three or four millions '•would be shown in the next visible supply i
statement. Opposed to these influences i
there was nothing but the low prices prevail- j
ing, This fact, however, prevented a very j
tiharp break, end though the course was j
downward the fluctuations were confined to ;
narrow limits. With the wheat market in !
its present condition there Is .-cry little 'chance for profits on either side. Ofcourse i
manipulation could take hold of the market •

and put It up, but tin; operation would be j
be both difficult and danger- |
ous except for a short, and ;
sharp campaign" On the -contrary, prices j
are so low now and »o many people have ,
strong faith in wheat, that any great decline '
in the market at present would be likely to .
meet withresistance. "The bulls have lost i
nil the nerve they ever had, as well as the
most of their money."

The gentleman who made this remark to- \
day, as he watched the bulletin
board with its array of steadily
declining quotations, having himself •

experienced a change ofheart aftera constant I
bull career of many months, was not averse |
to showing up the horned beasts of the wheat
pit In their most pitiable light." "They say i
to-day," he continued, "that large qnanti- i
ties of December and January wheat were
purchased by good houses, who are ready to
gO on the long side. I don't believe there ! 1

was half a million of wheat bought to-day ex- ' \u25a0

cept to cover snorts. Why, there is nothing 1
in the world to make wheat a purchase but I 1

the pricc,and when thai has dropped ten cents I
below tins cost of production, there is no ; •
telling where it will stop. Ordinarily \ i

\u25a0when wheat has been quoted at a price for !
which it can't bo produced, there has been
gome one to step in and bay it, but nobody '.
cares to touch it now." November opened i

at 74%c, declined to 74}&'e and closed at

* 7-lKc. December opened at 76|^c, receded <

under free offerings to 75;Vc, and closed 1

at 7:.\r.
Heavy lines were bought this morning by I

Poolc, Kent A: Co., Counseiman & Wheeler,
and Gregory &Lester, who have been a bear :
in the market, changed to-day and went to ;
baying. Butchinson was most prominent j
mentioned among the sellers. No. 2 spring •
in car lots sold at J '..•\u25a0 ; (.-. Cash, cloning i ,
..i 72$^@73#c. The latter for strictly fresa
receipts. No. 3 spring closed J^c lower at
59>£c. No. 2 and No. ;; red winter declined 1

Lc, and closed reap (lively ut 75 and Coc.
• The demoralization In corn continues and
It really begins to look as though the bottom
had fallen out. The general Impression
seems to be that the clique has laid down
and abandoned the deal, and as a natural ;

consequence the holdings were thrown right
and left with reckless vigor, which so de- i

pressed prices that the October option it one
time reacted 4>". ; je, or 5c below the last quo- :
tatlon yesterday. There area good many, h
however, who .-till cling to the belief that the , 1

clique is only "lying low," and waiting !
until it Is worth their while to sryieeze the 1
ihorts. If this latter supposition. is correct,
they will have a glorious harvest if they can
curry the deal through, said a member of the :
board this morning: "The \u25a0 boys i
think the clique id boated, and ]
are jumping into the market '\u25a0
for all they are worth." The bosses of the I
old deal, however, looked as unconcerned as
possible. They are probably well pleased to
see so much short selling, which will enable
them to give the shorts another whirl at the
end of the month that will make their heads
swim. Bald O. 8. Evcringham:

"Ifully believe that this decline has been '
only a part of the policy of the clique, and j
that now that outside holders have been j
thoroughly shaken out a sharp advance will I
Ivthe next important change in order."

'•Isn't October a dangerous option to sell
short?" was asked of Charley Bcfawars.

"Dangerous i No. The corn deal is
rotten to the core. The plain facts of the j
case are that the clique cannot get the none* J
to continue the deal In the face of expected i
receipts of new corn. No, the only Question |
which the clique Is concerned with is how to
gave their own "''-">'n.'' •

"Ihear that a good deal of property has
been mortgaged to carry the deal, but it was
no good," said Hannau Spruance.

As bad as the legitimate "factors were
concerns I there were none : to
support tie market The receipts j
were fair, including an Increased percentace j
of corn, a Bomber of cars of which graded j
*traiirht No. 3. Ti.- weather, also, contiuues j
very favorable for the CUring ofthe new crop. 1

October opened at 51 vl. showing a decline
of half a cent under closing sales yestorday, !
declined under fair realizing and manipula-
tions of brokers, sold at 46>jC, when the
baying by the shorts caused a rally to 45c j
ami closed at 47?Xc. November opened at
4S}j'c» receded to 45*4C, rallied to 47££c and
closed at 47c. Seller the year sold* at 39f£
(S4o>jC, and closed at 40 @ 40^' c.

Morris, Rumsey & Love were the heaviest
sellers, the hitter, who did business for
Weare last month, offering 50,000 bushel
lots.

Oats were moderately active, but prices
were sympathetically lower, and October
closing at -*>'.» •-' against 2o}/c yesterday, and j
May at 2> V' against 29c yesterday. Chand-
ler, Brown &Co., who got tired of carrying

some 300,000 bujhels, were *niou_- the

heaviest sellers, and it is said that W. G.

Press has let go 934,000 bushels within the
last two days. ;

The weakness . in corn and hog

market* yesterday exerted a de-
t>rcss!ns influence on provisions,

%nd prices ruled lower ob all leading dc-
icriptions. Sj .ulaU.ctr*ali i> was quite ac-

tive. Tear poik was weaker and declined i
6teadily to a close of $1 1.76. Lard was also 1
weaker and 7}<@loc lower, closings being at !
$7.10 for October and ?7.02>., for November.' j
Ribs settled 15c and closed at $9.50 for Octo- '
ber and $7.20 for November.

There was little or no change in the cattle |
market and the fresh receipts, among which !
there were fourteen cars of western and no '<
Texans, were quickly disposed of.
Range cattle closed firm. They have
advanced 15@30c the past day or »o,prevtoa« ;

to that there has been a decline of 30@t9ci. j,
Texans maybe quoted at from |3@3.60; j
Wyoming, Colorado, Montana and Nebraska
Texaus are selling at from $3.30@-3 93. :
Wyoming and Montana natives" may be j
quoted at $@i.SO, and one extra lot sold at j
$500. Western tailings and low grades j
including cows and bulls, are selling at from
$3.25@8.25.

There were about IS.OOO hogs on ;

the market. including the fresh !
receipts. Trade dull, prices uneven •
and on a average a shade lower, yet at.out J
all were sold, and the day closed with the j
lowest prices for the week. The bulk ofthe |
common to fair packers sold around about !
53.7034.80 and the beat packers at 14.906 a j

10, while the best heavy made only $5.75
@5.35. Light lots were entirely neglected, •
and almost nominal at from $4.90@3.10 for '
good to choice assorted^ and $4.50@4.75 for •
skips and common. I

Ham HI & Brine, in their review of the !
week, say: Values of all kinds of specula-
tive products have shown, during tie pist I
week, a strong downvardt^n lencyand prices j
ofgrain and provisions lor future delivery;
are materially lower than a week ago. T.;!s

•' dine is more marked in grain, the oiler- I
ings of wheat and corn having been heavy, :
with continuous pressure to seli, while in
provisions values for Immediate livery \u25a0

have been fairly well sustained, although the
futures have been neglected aud arnquotably
lower, Che increase in the "visible supply," !
officially announced last Tuesday, having 'been larsrer than wa3 generally expected, J
offerings for all deliveries increased and the
tone has been one of dullness and depres-
sion unrelieved by any symptom of impor-
tant reaction. Foreign and seaboard mar- ;
kets have been extremely weak and th'-ir j
daily shrinkage in values has encouraged ;
short sellers here, while disheartened and
weak holders have deemed itprudent or ha7e i
been compelled to largely reduce their bold- '

Ings. Receipts continue on an increasing
scale at most of the primary markets, and ,

although exports from the Atlantic p ir's
have been fair and in the aggregate liave for
the past three months been as large as ever
known, the tendency of speculation has
been lor a long time towards reduced values, I
and there seems at present no prospect of !
change in this resp-jct. It may be well, '
however, to bear In mind that prices are i
everywhere extremely low. and that unex- •

pected causes may at any time produce i
sharp reactions. j

Corn has been very unsettled and ncrv- J
(iii?, the feeling at times being so demoral-
ized as almost.: to. amount to a panic. !
For October delivery the pressure to sell has ;
been very uigent, a large proportion of the
offerings being ftorn parties who were fol- !
lowing in ihe wake of those who controlled
the September deal, and who were generally
credited with interest in a similar operation
for the current mouth. Parties so holding
were free sellers on "stop" orders, which 'at
times were extremely difficult of execution,
as limits were quickly passed under liberal
offerings before sales could be effected. We
note a decline for the week of
about 10 cents per bushel on October
corn, with sales to-day as low us '

4(»3^c. For November the decline has been '

about 7c, with some show of steadiness at !
the inside iiirures reached to-day. We think 1
the owners of the cash corn " in store here, I
which bow embrace* practically the No. 2
out of firsthands. The country will have
little or no trouble in marketing it at current •

values, should they so desire, and we rather ;
look forbetter prices when this flurry has
subsided. The weather has been on the i
whole favorable to the maturity of the new I
crop, but uo material Increase to the 6tocka }
of graded corn can bo expected for several j
weeks. !

Oats have ruled very quiet and iu'>yi; -
pathy with corn and have declined about 2c
since our last. Tier.- has been a steady i
shipping Inquiry, which has nearly absorbed !
the current daily receipts, but the weakness i
in all other -grain had the natural efLct of !
curtailing speculative operations, and the i

futures have been freely offered. We do not J
look for any serious decline, but rattier anti- j
cipate a moderate improvement In the near
future.

Provisions— bns» been a good ship- j
ping demand foe |ard ribs, reducing bUickt. ;
materially, which iv tile future would be even 1
more marked were the buyers able tofind tin- j
goods required. Lard and cured
ribs for immediate delivery have]
commanded a premium over the current
price forOctober, the scarcity of both Inter-
fering with the execution Of orders. The
speculative feature, as reflected in the value
of product foryear and January deliTirr, I
has been weak In sympathy with corn, and
although uo very serious shrinkage is notud,
the trade has lacked spirit, and has dragged
under liberal offering. We still think that
sale? of product to come from the new crop \u25a0

at wesent prices an rather dinirerous, as
prospective receipts of bogs do not promise
to be heavy enough during the next month j
to warrant them.

CHICAGO MXAHCIAIh

i [Special TsWISIB to the OloSe. I

CniCAOO. Oct. IS. —The week closed with
a moderate demand for money, which i.* re- j
ported in ample supply for business rcquir*.- '
mi nts, current rates being 6®7 per cent, tlie j
inside for c.ill leans on gilt edge securities !

and the latter figure for time favors of n gen- i
eral business character. New York ixchan^i
continues at »."c premium, with foreign ex- |
change $4.79;;/ for sixty days documentary. [
The associated bank clearings for t'te day I
were $7,592,000. for the week $43^929,000;'!
same week last year, $30,796*.00 J. The I
bank balance for Uic week was $4,3?."),00i\
against $4*696,000 for the sams week luct '
year.

MILWAI.U.K.

[Special Tclerram to the Olobe.l
Milwaukee, Wi?., Oct. IS.— Wheat ;„ .

again heavy ami still lower. Tbe situation
remains weak, aud notwithstanding the very
low prices 6i.iil current, there is nothing yet I
to encourage buying. Foreign markets are 1
lower and our receipts continue very largo. |
Corn is weak and decidedly lower, especially '
for October and November. We have no ad- f
vice to give on the near futures of corn, but j
think year or January con good purchase.on j
any material break. We quote wheat cosiaj, :
November, 730; December, 75c

Wall &Bioe;

Xtw voitk.
[Special Telegram to the -Globe, t

New York, Oct. IS.—After the terrible"
bear raid of yesterday, the stock market \
would under ordinary condition*, have ad- [
vanced sharply, but on the contrary, stocks j

this nrornlag were weaker than ever before, j
The principal cause of tlie heavy decline in •
values of eastern railway stocks is th«» pa*- j
«en per rate war now coins: on. Vauderbiit
has submitted himself to an interview, and \
lie says that New York Central will make as I

low rates as the lowest. \u25a0 lie hMlSBaSes tb«t j
the Pennsylvania road is in cone to good
condition, and will soon have to re Jure the
dividends. The Baltimore A Oliio he says
is crippled by h*Ting invested
its tnoucy in telegraph lines. He \u25a0

thinks his stocks have reached a low water \u25a0

mark aul that :ae Gould stocks aa the St. ,

Paul will now co down. Itis stated that the
sale of 15.000 Lackawanna made yesterday
was on account ofGould.- The West Shore
to-day carried the war on passenger rates to
all Important points in Vermont, New Hamp-
shire and western New York and the out-
look is very threatening. It is thought that
freight rates will be involved in a few days.
Itis now claimed that the belljrerentl atti-
tude of the West shore 'is owing,
in a measure, to Gould's influence. I
Gould and his friends have 6old the i

Yandcrttilt stocks short to the extent of many
millions, and t!j?y are represented to be not
atall averse to a railroad war which will re-
duce the value bf \u25a0 the securities they have
sold and enable them to cover at a large
profit.

Vanderbilt says that Erie is bankrupt, and \
that even President- King cannot now save j
it. Central & Unison was attacked at the i
opening, and this brought out a large amount
of Ion \u25a0£ stock. Lake Shore came next, and i

Telegraph, which has heretofore stood the i
brunt of the battle, g*ve way before the j
day closed. . Delaware & Lackawanna and \
Union Pacific appeared to be supported
an.l st »<> 1 their prron 1 remarkably well for a j
time, butt:)..- pressure became too great and
t.it v Join id the balance in their downward j
course. The bean had it all their own way, |
anil the opposition have been so badly ;

worsted, tli.it It looks as though liquidation
maj continue lor tome time to come. The
earnings of the Northwestern continue to '
show a falling oil; the decrease for *the sec-
ond week iv October being about $65,000.
Tula was a damper on the stock. . The
market appeared completely demoralized,
at tie finish and though there was [
considerable evening up for the week, the >
rallies amounted to but little and stocks j
were about the lowest for the day, wiicn the j
exchange closed. Old and conservative |
brokers say tiiat tue lowest prices have not j
been reached yet, and that the war of rates, '
accorJing to their information, will within a
few days t.ike tiie a.lifltiounl shape of cutting
of freight* in some proportion as the passen- |

ger rates have been put down. It is believed i
tuat the pool will be absolutely broken up, '\u25a0

and this may explain why com- j
missioner Fink Las been so anxious
to resign daring the past months. Fink
originated the p.»ol scheme, and Is not
anxious to be iv at the death.

Tiie big bears have returned to the market
within the past three days and are selline
all tue trunk and coal stocks short.

S. U. H'<h,,l ,C- Co.
S. 11. Wood it Co. in their letter to-night i

say: Ttie stock market has shown more ac- :
tivity to-day but is very weak, with no signs !
of improvement until some settlement is j
made of existing railroad difficulties, of
which there are no sign^j at present." We !
have the following stock privileges for sale

-.> . . i' - . i we believe are a good investment:
Put on St. Paul .')(» fliare* (£7O $05 00
Put on Northern Pacitlc prof'd 50 chares

&40...\ 65 00
Put on Xorthwertern 100 share.* <£. 81... 05 00 •
Put on Oregon Transcontinental :>0 shares

© 11 65 00 ,
luaa uuui.ier of others, all good for 30 days ;
from Oct. 10. .

PROTECTION.

American Railroad Iron Selling:
Cheaper in Canada than

English Iron.
Montreal, Oct. 18.—Tnc Canadian Pa- j

cific railway has just concluded a contract
with the Lackawanna Iron aid Coal com- |
pany, of Scranton, Pa., for 10,000 tons of i

steel rail at $25.51) per ton at the mills, or I

delivered to any Canadian port or in New \u25a0

York f0r430.50. It is believed this i*the !
first time an American company has been
bueccdsiully in competition with English
manufacturers for otccl rails delivered in
Canada. Toe reason given by the assistant
general manager of the Canadian Pacific i
railway is the American price is about $2 per i
Urn cheaper, owing to the present combina- I
tion among manufacturers tiiere.

A Fluid Quartette.
At fifteen minutes past twelve this morn-

Ing sue patrol wagon drove up to the city
hail from the corner of \\ acouta ;
in 1 Seventh streets with four !
gentlemen. Two of these gentlemen 'had about two quarts of fiery fluid in their
true inwardness, and from the'
appearance of the distinguished
individuals they were too limber even
to .--it In a cliair, and they rolled off the chair !
In which they were placed and slumped j
dowu upoa the . floor. The other two
wens ui»t quite so full. They
evidently hud cot more than a quart and a
pint in their "barrels." One of the fellows
that v.-.:> in the wont condition claimed Unit
tie had bet robbed, but be could not tell i
bow much he had tat. In the whole crowd
there' raa but turec dollars: Allwere locked
vi), and, taken altogether, it was a very
drunken crowd.

Tlin Claw-ioii Polygamy Trial.
Salt Lake. Utah., Oct. I*.—The Clawson

polygamy trial "-as finished to-day, but tiie
verdict Is not rendered y-t. The mother of
the alleged second wife swore she thought I
she visited her daughter livingwith Ciaweou.
She never inquired whether she married him
or not. The father of the accused testified
be never talked with bis son about the mat-
-.er till the Indictment was out. Other rela- i

tives swore fiinilariy. President Taylor said I
taere could be ii"marriages In the endow- j
ment bouse unless authorized by him or
those lie gave . orltr. lie had authorized
probabiy 100, could not recollect the names
of MB.

Worrt* of Wnrnlnjr nail Comfort.
"ifyon ar. mCfcring from poor health or

'languishing oo a bed of sicknesg, ike cheer
'ifyou are limply ailing, or if you feel

\u25a0weak and dispirited,
'without clearly know-
'injr why. Hop Ut ters

'will surely cure you.

Ifyou are 21 minister, and
have overtaxed yourself uTth yoar
pastoral oui.es, or a mother, worn oat
wi.h care .nut work, or a man of basinets or --•\u25a0
labor, weakened by the strain ofyon everyday dn-
ties. or a m»n of letter?" toilingover your midnight
work, Hop bit.er will laosttnrely Btreng:hen-yoa.

Ifyon are suffering from over-eatlnc or '
drinking, any indiscretion or dissipation, or
are you ami growing too fast, as is often I
the case,

"Or if yon arc in the workshop, on the
'fnrir., at he desk, anywhere, and feel
•that jonr-»y§tem De*4s cleansing, ton-
'ins. or Misdating, without intoxicat-
'inir, if yoa are old,

'bloofl thin -..c. iapare, pnlse
•fe bio. Dervca na* eariy, faculties^graining. Hop Hitters i"what yoa need to '•give joa M life, health and viijor."

Ifyon are costive, or dyspeptic or naffer-
hig from any o:hcr of the numerous dis-
eases of ihe stomach or bowels, it is your

own fault if yoa remain 111. If -
yon are waitingaway with any form
of « iiir.ry di«i a*f, flop tempting _t atb this
moßtct, a". . turd for a—care to Hop Bitters.

Ifyou are sick with that terrible sickness,
Nervt usnes«, yon will find a "Balm in
Gilcad." in Hop Bitters. . %

— yoa are a freqneater, or a resident of.— miasmatic district, barricade yoar «y«-
—tea «i(a'r.«: tbe scours" ofall countries—iliUrla, 'Epidemic, Billon* and Inter-... '. —mitten Fevers by the use of Hop Bitters.

Ifyoa bare rough, pimply, or sallow skin, bad
t-res-.c. Hep Bltirr will g.-.e yon fair »kia. rich
Mood, the \u2666 ..oe;--!>'. breath and health, $500 will
be paid fcr a cue they » i.i net cere or help.

A filj'S Wish.
"Ob. bow Ido wi*h my ?kia was as clear and '

•sof a- yoorc,"1 M: a lady to her friend. "Yoa
\u25a0car. easily make it jo."' answered tbe friend.
••How?" inquired the first lady.

-By u»ic£ Hop Bitten that makes pare, rich ,
blood and bioomiag health. It did it for me a* !yon ob*«rre.**'

{3F~Nooe genuine without 1 hunch of green
Hops oa the white label. ! ban all the vile, pot-
s^»nrtn«, stuff with -Hop'" or "Hops'* in their '\u25a0
BSSBSb

AMUSEMENTS.

Maggie Mitchell'* Valeitlctory as the Little
' . Savage.

The engagement of Maggie Mitchell,which
came to a close at the Grand, last night, has
proven one of the most thoroughly enjoyable
and armirably artistic that has ever been
given in St. Paul.

During the week she has \u25a0 appeared in a
round of her most favorite and noted im-
personations, and her appearance nightly has
been uniformly greeted by large, apprecia-
tive and fashionable audiences.

Last evening "The Little Savage. was
given to another large audience, and the per-
formance was marked by the graceful finish
and artistic completeness that has character-
ized the several presentations" of the week.
In this play Miss Mitchell is seen at her very,
best and she is never more in her peculiar
element than when \u25a0 impersonating .the
vagaries of Cora, the Little Savage.'
Toe play .is different from most of her
dramas, inasmuch as it is free from the
elements of pathos and sentimentality. It
presents the actress !n her most natural and
charming mood, and that she has complete
power to fascinate an audience was mani-
fested by the cordial reception extended her
last night. The matinee performance was
also well attended and it I*to be hoped that
she will soon favor St. Paul audiences again!

MAGGIE MITCHEL STAGE XOTE3.
Maggie Mitchell is supported bya company

of uniform excellence; changing the bill
nightly is a severe test of a company's worth
and ability, but they have'- met, all the re-
quirements of the various and exacting roles
demanded of them. ; Especial praise, for
meritorious work being awarded to Messrs:
Abbott, MeClannin, and Galoway and .the
Misses Andrews and Eoe.le. ,

Maggie Mitchell positively disclaimsanv in-
tention of playing in London next season.
A fact which theatre goers throughout .the
entire country will appreciate. .

Midget. Margie Mitchell's new play has
been in active rehersal during the past week.
Itwas originally intended to have the initial
production occur in this city, but owing to
lack of time for proper rehearsals
St. Paul will have to wait : an-
other season before witnessing it. The
rehearsals are being conducted In so thorough
and complete a manner, every care and at-
tention being paid to details, that three or
four weeks must probably elapse before the
announcement of its first representation can
be made public. The play was . especially
written for Maggie Mitchell, and while It dif-
fers from the others in her extensive reper-
toire as regards plot and construction," yet it
gives this charming artiste ample scope for
the display of her wonderful versatility.

Ellen Terry, the celebrated English actress
occupied a box during the performance of
Fanchon in St. Louis last season. From the
first of the play Miss Terry ' was perfectly
charmed and at its close asked to be intro-
duced to Miss Mitchell, whom she embraced
and kissed, Miss Terry telling the favorite
little actress that if she would go to Europe
she would assure her a warm greeting from
the English people. The ' next night Miss
Terry sent Miss Mitchell a most magnificent
floral piece.

Those who have attended the performances
at the Grand this past we .\ must have
readily discerned the intense earnestness and
vigor with which Maggie Mitchell invests
her performances. Each and every char-
acter is marked by that polish and finish that
one only sees in the consummate artiste;
no hurrying to get through, but a quiet de-
termination, that honest endeavor to have
her auditors feel that the character invested
is really and truly a part of li"rself. That is
the secret of Maggie Mitche . 3 success.

" Jliealiz; or. A Double Life."
Commencing to-morrow evening the pa-

trons of the Grand will be afforded an op-
portunity of seeing the picturesque and
beautiful drama, "Micaliz; ot:a Double Life,"
as performed by Mr, Newton Gotthold and
his excellent company.

The drama is absorbingly strong in motive
and the incidents are such as to command
the interest of the audience throughout The
drama Is replete with realistic effects and the
scenic representation is elaborate and beauti-
ful in the extreme.

In referring to its presenatlon in Chicago,
an exchange of ttiat city says: "Somewhat
singular Is it that a play so strong: in dra-
matic character, so powerful in motive, ro
absorbing of interest, SO skillfully contrived,
and BO generally good should have been lost
to the stage for a decade during which pic-
turesque and sensational dramas were so
much in demand. But until last night the
work has had no local representation In the
length of time named, and it is due to the
failure of Mr. Newton Gotthold in other un-
dertakings that we are now permitted the
real pleasure of seeing Berrlcre's worthy
play at the Standard theater. The present
title of it is "Micaliz; or, A Double Life,"
and Mr. Gotthold appears in the dual role
of Pascal de la Garde and Micaliz. A nat
ural,' ciisy and agreeable representation of the
story Is afforded, and the various events and
incidents that grow outof it are in the main
as logical und congruous as. they are vigor-
ous, forcible and entertaining In action.
The dialogue is, in greater part, choice and
terse, sometimes poetic, often heroic, always
creditable to the intelligence and tact of the
author, while the comedy that Is the dancing
light among the shade of serious emotion, is
cleverly written and most Judiciously intro-
duced. Itwas a happy circumstance that re-
stored this play to the stage."

St. I'rrtnrlitru*Fair,
The grand fair to be given for the benefit

of St. Fracciscus congregation, will be in-
augurated at Pfcifer's ball to-morrow jeven-
ing and continue four days. A number of
valuable prizes will be voted for and a most
enjoyable and successful affair is anticipated.
Among the prizes will be a costly gift for the
best youni: lady, and elegant easy chair for
the most popular Reserve town fanner, and
a gold beaded cane for the most popular
candidate forsheriff.

The Canting Concert.
The concert to be given . at Sherman hall

on Tuesday evening, October 28, promises
to be a very great success, , both iiij^ijajjy
and financially. MiSs Alice Shawe will mas:
Fosti's new cone "At ' Vespers,* l with piano
and organ accompaniment,and Miss Glidden
and Mr. Shea will also have the two instru-
ments to assist them in their numbers.
Madame Ryttera^er, the eminent Norwegian
pianist, who has just arrived In St. Paul, will
play two numbers. Having heard her pri-
vately, we can safely predict a cordial recep-
tion for her. Lovers of music should -not
miss this great treat. a%vr

h -ir-V^ ,JJh 'M:
Decadence ofthe Legitimate. ~ ? j 5

"The fact is that Booth . has never been
properly managed. Let him shake' off the
Hamlet cloak with which ' he has shrouded
himself the past few years. He is at an* age
when his talents should chine in the •bright-
ness of their maturity. . Let him be sur-
rounded with the company and accessories
that make Irving what he - is, and American
people would rush to the support of an actor
who holds the warmest place in their hearts
and who is their ideal tragedian.

Tbe retirement of John McCollongh is for
an indefinite time, and even ifhe acts again
it is- too mnch^Lbope that be will ever be
the man be waifor that be will ever act as he
has done. Besides, McCullonirh never could
be considered a great tragedian . That be ex-
celled in certain characters demanding the
physical attributes of voice and manly per-
son, is not to be denied, bat bis intellectual-
ity was not sufficiently deep to rank him .as
a great tragedian. Barrett is spoiled by his
mannerisms, and bis popularity is on the
wane. An excellent actor of certain parts,
and worthy of all praise for bis encourage-
ment to those dramatic writers who aim high
in their works, he is far from fillingthe mind's
rye as an ideal classic' actor. Keene may be
considered the hope of the legitimate - drama.
He Is sifted beyond all tfie others excepting
Boots. He unites the natural advantages of
a magnetic presence, a fine voice,' and a face
and head which arc exeslkntlj fitted for the

impersonation of the great characters oftrag-
edy." —XemLetter.

She Couldn't Stand tlm Salon .
After aft the talk about General Bank's tal- I

11 ted daughter going on the stage she has j

kicked and resigned her brilliant prospects.
She was to have played at a bst-elasa theatre
in Boston, She had rehearsed Juliet and !

| Pauline, and it was two days before the date j
lof her debut. Sue rushed on the stage at the I
final rehearsal in a rage. J.

"Isee my pictures are in the window of j
a liquor store," said she.'

"Yes," said the manager, "there In ;
every liquor store in the town." '

"Remove them at once," said the high-
spirited lady.

"Itean't be done; actresses are always
I advertised in liquor \u25a0tons," said the mana-
\u25a0 ger. "Youcan't be an aetrese and avoid the .
liquor stores.'.'

..'.•Then I'll take my pictures out and I
won't be an actress."

All the . pictures were taken out ofthe
: stores, the dramatic company was discharged
j and IBMBanks is not an — Cincin-
nati Enquirer. •'.\u25a0;;:;.

Tirnntn'ic Notes*.
.-• Lotta is in Philadelphia.

Pattl Rosa is in «Louis
', Janauscnek is playing in Brooklyn.
• Clara Morris is billed for Brooklyn.

\u25a0« Lawrence Barrett is playing in lowa.
"Katie Putnam is playing in Georgia.

Mile. Janisch is playing in New York.
Frank Mayo is away down south in Dixie.
Roland Reed has taken his call to Canada.
Aimee was in Hartford, Conn., last week.
Joseph Jefferson is doing the cities of Illi-

nois. •:• :-i:i. i
'- • R stori, they say, will open.in Philadelphia

! Nov. 10.

"John T. Raymond is catching them all in
Cleveland.

Saisbury's Troubadours were in Chicago
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. . Florence were in St. Louis
i last week.

\u25a0 .Gratis English Opera .Co., is billed for
i New Orleans. ; '\u25a0; ''l-\u25a0:\u25a0-' ')''\u25a0.

Fanny Davenport played "Fedora" in
Denver last week.

• "Sieba" is still on the boards •of the Star j
theater, New York:

George C. Miln, the ex-preacher, is playing
on the Pacific coast.

The "Beggar Student" is holding forth at I
the Casino, New York.

Barnutn's circus is in the blue grass
region of old Kentuck.

Henry Irving commences his Boston en-
gagement to-morrow night.

The "Seven Ravens," continues to run :
at Niblo's garden, New York.

"Master and Mm," a new play will be \
brought out in Chicago this week.

Mattie Vickers played in Chicago last week
in "Paste and Diamonds" and in "Jac- j
quine.."

Margaret Mather begins her Chicago en-
gagement this week. Sue will play Lady
Macbeth.

Minnie Palmer is delighting audiences in j
"My Sweetheart," at the Fourteenth street
theater, New York. \

Margaret Mather is announced to appear •
at the St. Paul Grand for three nights, com- j
mencing on the 30th inst. '. ' 1

The Wallack company produced Sardou's |

drama of "Diplomacy" in Chicago last week !
j to appreciative audiences. :

The Redmund-Barry Midnight Marriage ;
combination continues to do a remarkable
large on the Now England circuit.

Master Walter Westsidc the boy actor, will
[

be supported by a company hi-aued by Miss
Cora Tanner an.i Mr. Leslie <; .--in. •

Salsbury'6 Troubadours will appear at the I
i St. Paul Grand in the new play, "Tbree of a !
: Kind,"* commencing ou the 27th ;...-l. !

The Emma Abbott Opera company season {
opens in Chicago to-morrow night. The I
opening opera Will be '-King for a Day." |

Robson & Crane produced their new play, j
"Tue Cherubs," in Chicago Ust week. An I
exchange says that it is a very weak affair.

Miss Josie Sbeperd, daughter of Mrs. Wil- j
lain J. Florence, is makiug qnl te a hit in i
LoUa's new piece. Sue is joao :au d pretty.

"One of the greatest n<*cds of the Ameri-
can stage at the pr — U younsr, talented
ami attractive women," \u25a0)\u25a0><\u25a0 i.i Jefferson is
reported to «ay.

Madame Modieska is negotiating for the '
right of SardouV latest drain a, Tbeotiura, for I
production in England. Wallack has the re-
fusal of the American right to the play.

Among the stars who- will appear this sea- I
son at the Boston theater, arc John MeCul-
lough, Lawrence Barrett, Den man Thomp-
son,* Mine. Ristori and Margaret Mather.

Miss Carrie Swain, who is making a sue- |
cessful New Eugland tour, - was in town j
seyeral days last week, fcihe has \u25a0 new play !
by Mr. Frcd'Maeder, entitled The Little.
Joker.

Prince Henry, of R uhs, whose marriage
to the beautiful Parisian circus equestrienne,
Mile. Clotilde Lblwet* created such a sensa- '
tion four years ago, died a fortnight aince
in Brussels.

Miss Minnie Palmer has sued* Blcbard K.
| Fox for 185,000 for alleged libel. Mr. Fox
claims that the article on which the damage
i3 .bused, 60 far from being libelous, was to 'her advantage.

The marriage of Mr. Frederick Mann, of
Sherwood, and of Mis* Lillian Billings, !
daughter of Mr. John F. Billings, of Chi-
cago,'both membera of the Hanions' com- <
pany, will take place at St. Paul's, Chicago, ;

Oct. 21. •

, John McCuil ouph seem much improved
since his arrival in New York. lie is at the
residence of a friend, talks naturally and
cheerfully, and, although appearing physic-
ally weak, be is not at ill irrational in his \u25a0

conduct. Mr. Connor said to a Sew* Letter 'representative: "John has not decided just \u25a0

what he will do. It is probable that in
November he will return to the stage. He
thinks that the papers and the pauiic have
txagerated hid case, and believes that the
papers have treated him unfairly.
; In Berlioz's youth, when poteitf was his
only enemy, he could still be happy, • eating
bit daily dinner ofbread and grapes by the
statute of Henri IV. But when later on, .to
want of bread were added contumely, ridi-
cule and abandonment, Berlioz found life a !
harder problem. He ground a scanty lexis* .

nee out of bis D(bal», writing for it with his !
.hjeod, as a French writer expresses it, and ,

denyic? himself the while all musical com- i
position through fear of being led into the \u25a0

expense of pubiitbing. His moment of pub- •

' lishing came, however, and the Damnation !
ide F*ust, which has since brought M. Col-
; onne an immense fortune, brought to the j
i composer only ruin and debt. Now one of j
the greatest of French musicians is to have I
his reward — »t*tue !

I Tiro Kindt* ofBeauty. I

[Tez« Sifting..] j
Bob Nickelby married a wealthy old maid j

for her money. She paints herself up and i
! make requite a handsome appearance, at a j
jdistance, at balls and parties. On the other

'\u25a0 hand. Sam Chuzzlewit's wife is young and '' eood looking naturally. Both were in atten-
dance at a ball on Austin avenue, and Mrs.
Nickelby was painted like a doll. Next morn- [

\u25a0 ing Nlckrtby met Cbuzzlewlt and said: ;
••Our wives looked beautiful at the last

nig v

"Yes"1 responded Chuzzlewit, "and my
'rife looks that way yet."

i . __
\u25a0 JIISCEUJLXEOVS.

Yor"sX» LADY wishes use of piaso one hour
1 dai 1 within t^n minutes walk of Franklin \u25a0

ecbool, or would not if- terms are moderate. [
Address J. 27, Globe effice. 292-63

TOVE REPAIRS, conurEf-hUx and < -dar. !
»O Stores mi up blackened. .233-8* J

BUSINESS NOTICES
The Purchasing Public are respectfully in-

vited to consult . this Bargain Column for
various articles of-.Merchandise, offered for
sale by Bt. Paul Merchants. r.

STOVES.

VPI XVITh WHOLESALE ANDRETAIL.
rliLljl/IEiH Agents for various Eastern

Foundries. Finest selection
[\mniTnn \u25a0 cf Heating stoves in the North-
MillrS " "st - Pmden Stove Co., 100
Vl\fI I » East Third street, \u25a0 -. \u25a0':

\u25a0 rnoTor.itAPHER. -r .'\u25a0,'\u25a0
(1 REENLEAF, THE POPULAR PHOTOGRA-
\JC pher, 27 East Third street. . Fine light. ' 1
Latest improvements. Two operators.. Fine j
work at reasonable rates. \

COUCH CREIig.
' "~"

niBOSI O^sBc^T jßlf!
BOOKS.

~

TlfinTZn—School Books, and standard
Hi 1 1 1 1 V works of fiction; blank books,
Mllli\1 1

scrap books, histories, dictiona- :
UXJXJIWJ Ties, at A. D. Haslett's, 183 I
Seventh street, near Jackscn. "

\u25a0* STATIONERY. |
rill 1 TIONERY—FuII line of writing papers, j
VIA P e cils> inkstands, albums: writing, ;
, 1 I U jewelry . and dressing cases; com-
hi 111 mcrcial stationery for office u?e, at j
low p. ices, A. D. Uaslott, IS3 Seventh street, j
near Jackson.

CRAZY WORK, KESSIYCTOS.

SILK." lc SKEIN; SILK ARRASENE, 4c;
Wool, 2 1/.c; Crewels, sc; Filling bilk. 4c;

Chenille, sc: Tinsel, 15c; Crescents, Banner
Rods, Angora Wool, 20c ball ; Ice Wool. 8c ; '

Saxony and Shetland, 20c pkeln; Crazy Stitch
Books, 25c. Goods sent by mail. Price list free.
Donaldson's, 109 Seventh, St. Paul..

BUSINESS CHANCES.

ASMALL sum cash in hand will buy out a good i
XA. paying independent cash business. Ad- !
dress M. M., Globe Office. .

J. ROTHSCHILD'S AUCTIOXS.

MILLINERY GOODS AT AUCTION—Mon-
day October 20. Grand opening sale for 1

this fall of millinerygoods at auction, consisting |
of the latest styles of trimmed and nntrlmmed
hats and shapes for ladies, misses and children,
also a Inge assortment in all colors of fine
ostrich feathers and tips, silks, velvets, satins,
lace trimmings, flowers, ribbon of all grades and
colors, dry goods, dress goods, etc., etc. Ladies
you can both make and *aye money in attending
this tho,greatest opening sale of millinerygoods
ever known in St. Paul. Remember the place,
the popular Novelty store, £7 and 29 West Third
street, near the corner of St. Peter. Auction
sales at 10 a. m., 2 and 7 p. m.

C. J. Meilicke, Auctioneer. ":; - :: ."
J. ROTHSCHILD,

293-94 y.V; Proprietor.

FN ITURE AT AUCTlON—Thursday, Oc-
XJ toberSi. Iwill sell at publicauction in
one of the brown ("tone tenements No. 519 Wa-
bashaw street,oppo«)te state cupitol.all the house-
hold effects, consisting of parlor, dining and bed- j
room furniture, also heating and cook stoves, 1
crocket? ware, carpets, etc. Sa : Thursday
morning, October 23, at 10 o'clock a. m.

J. ROTHSCHILD,
C. J. Meilicke, Auctioneer.

Salesman. 293-97

. XHOItAJPtt AUCH"ArS.

A UCTION SALE OF 38 CHOICE LOTS
Jt\. on Seventh street and adjoining streets on
Dayton's Bluff. A. 11. Nicolay will sell at auc-
tion, Wednesday, Oct. 22, at 2 o'clock, on the j
grounds, thirty-eight valuable business and rest- (
dence lot*, as above, in the best part of Day-
ton's bluff, only three to eight blocks from the
Seventh street fill,including three splendid lots
corner Maria avenue and Third street, with fine
shade trees. A large portion of these lots are
situated within only one and a half blocks of the j
Dews£Q OOOschonl hou.*e,on Margaret street. Many
of them are surrounded by improvements' in
Ranney & Keller's subdivision, Schnrmeier's
Seventh street addition and Ljniun Dayton ad-
dition to St. Paul. * Now is the time to Uuy for |
speculation or Immediate improvements.^f you i
wish todoable yon money in a few months be i
Mire and attend this important sale. When the
Seventh street fill is completed street cars will
run by some of these lots, and within only a |
short distance of the balance. Then, all this
valuable property will sell for three and four
time.- more than at the present sale. Terms
liberal. Ihe lni.-t";s to attend the sale will lrave
the .V. re him is hotel and my ofilce, 116 Kant
I'o'irih street, at 1 o'clock sharp. For maps,
hand bills, and fullparticular*, apply to A. 11. j
>iiuiay, auctioneer and real estate agent, 11

Kast Fourth street, next to corner Robert, op-
posite new National German-American bank.

Nlcolay's Real Estate Auction Sale, N0.12,088.
293-94

F/kIMCHiJUiya CTIOM.

\ UCTION SALE OF 16 TEN-ACRE LOTS—
XjL 11. S. Fairchild & .\u25a0on. Real Estate Agents
and Auctioneer*, . corner Fourth and Jack«6n,
will s-U at pubic sale, without reserve, sixteen !
beautiful lot*, 10 acres each, in Rogers' Garden !
Lot., uuar Lake l'halen and near junction of St. ;. aul an lDul'ith, and Wisconsin Central railroads. j
'Ilie coil Ik rich, laud lien well, is on a good level !
n a.l into the city, only four miles from heart of !
city. A station must necessarily be made near
it, and oil this property will bo in a few years
worth many times what it now is. Sec plat of
land on our office door. Fr<»e ride on cars to and
from ado. Call at our o£ke for tickets. Sale
n xt Saturday, October, 23th, at 11. Terms—
half 1 ash, half in 1 and 2 years. Ton per cent,
must be paid at time ifsale. '

11. b. FAIUCIIILD& SON,
•M 99 Auctioneers.

J\A VAXAGIT'S AUCTIOXS.

(hrA Ann WORTH OF READY MADE
•pOU,UUU CLOTHING and Gents' Fur-
nishing Good* at \e*a than value. Having made
a very favorable pnrchese of the busineng and
stock of .Mr. J. M. Warner at the corner of
Cedar and Third streets, where herenfter,l will
be found, I purpose closing nut between now
endthefirft day of . January, 1885, at private
sale, Mr. Warner's large suv k, mostly this fall's
purchase of ready made clothing and furnishing
good;; 200 seal rapn (not pieced teal) ii. all
styles, arc offered at $\u25a0"• each.

P. T. KAVANAOII.
293 Cor. Third and Cedar

AUCTION SVLK EXTRAuIiDIXAKY—IOO
lots in Stn<on'9 Kicc street addition at

auction. James .-<tin(»o:i, Esq., owner, author-
izes me to sell at public sale on the premises,
Monday, Oct. 27. at 2 o'c.ock. p. in., one hun-
dred lots) In Ms Rice Street addition. This bean*
tifolpiece of ground, 30 acres, just platted. lies
on the cant.* Me of Rice street, opposite Anerbaeh
& Hand's addition, and is arkuouledgcu to be
the bed ground for home site* north of the rail-
road line, This property has .1 large ,ta_'e. on
Bice street, with the bridge crossing the railroad
now completed and the street mac.idamizrd. at
much cost to property owners, to the city limits
Hi re strett has a ft: 1 r • second only to Seventh
street. The Manitob&sbops and Martin & Kiley'e
great lumber bosJaeas, that furnish employment |
to a iar_-e force of men, and within a few blocks
of the property in question. To capitalists and \u25a0

men In s»arch of hon.«« convenient to the main 'portion of the <i;y, this celc should prove of par- |
ticular interest. Terms, one-third ca*h, balance
in one and two years.

P. T. KAVANAGH, >
Auctioneer.

S. O. Sloan, Asent. 233-84 !

A HOME—Thirty lots in Lockwoott't ad-
-D <li:!or.at auction —. will sell at auction on
3londay. OctoDcr 20, at 2 o'clock p.m.,' of the !

grounds, thirty lots sitnate in blocks 1 and 4. ;
Lockwoo'i addition to the ct* of St. Pan). All
these lot-* lie Weil, and are bounded by Magnolia,
Cook, Forest in-;Law-son streets, adjoining Nc!- i
ton's sddljMon, and, in U.e .ra:nedia'.f vicinityof
the immense lum >er firms of C. S. Nelson and f
J. P. Gribben. together with other great manu-
facturing establishment)' tbat are well known to \u25a0

the public. . 'Tis conceded by all that this por- !
tion of the city will for all t'me be the mann fac- i
toringdistrict, and 1 n- people lcokicg for home !

sites in the euit«m portion of the city should
watch this sale with interest.' ' Terms either on j
monthly or>eariy payments.' '\u25a0 •'

'\u25a0 P. T. EAVANACH,
201 -9» r Auctioneer.'.

A~DMINISTBATOirsSALE OF HOUSEHOLD
Gooas \u25a0\u25a0> A o -.-lion—I will sell on \u25a0 Monday,

October Hi. at 10 o'clock a. m., at ih? former'
resilience of the late Barret . Presley, | corner of ;
Cooper and Eighth streets, the emire contents \
of that larse hous«,. viz: One. Square Piano, \u25a0

parlorfaraltnre and 5 i-turc». easy chairs, tables,
card tab.c. diningroom fnroitcrs, kitchen | furni-
ture, bedroom sets, carpets, stoves, coal stoves,
etc., etc. *P. T. KAVANAGn,

Auctioneer,
Joitt S. Bobcbtkox, Administra:or. '•- 28&-04 \u25a0

rjIHEcrowded hoes** aorning, afternoon anil \JL evening at 4*2 Wabasha street, are the best
evidence of toe popularity of the great $25,000 ,
Auction sale ;of • Dry Goods, Clothing, '\u25a0
Hats, Caps.* etc., etc. Never at a' saio
of,', this kind in the. history of " the
city bss the; interest been to unabated and
the bargains bo marked. The sale will continue
fromda* to day until th« stock is closed.

' . . 233-28* '
-'\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0

i1m cents &wm
\u25a0

;
\u25a0 \u25a0•-\u25a0\u25a0 •---\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0^}p.~~~ - •• >...-.. ': ......l.tii*SITUATTOXS WAXTKti. ' ".; J

ANTED—By a good dressmaker a few
places in families to sew. Inquire at 103

Leech street. , • , 202-98'

WANTED — situation as waiter, or to do
chamber work. Address -X, 9, Globe of-

fice. .. : . . . -202-08

SITUATIONS OFFERED.

WANTED—A lady or gentlctn in every town
in Minnesota, to 801l"Rand McNally &

Co. 's new dollar at lan." - Agents are averaging
from 15 to 25 copies per day. Call on or addressthe Continental Publishing Co., sole agents,
Davidson , block, corner Fourth and Jackson
streets, St. Paul. 200-00

' • • : Mate*.
TXTANTED—A tinner at Kiesler & Warfield,
ii No. 951 East Seventh street. 202-93

TT^ANTED—Carpenter. \u25a0 on Seventh 3 street,
T f between Cedar and Minnesota. 293

WANTED—Fifty carpenters and bridgemen,
to work on the wood and iron work of the

St. Croix River Bridge, four miles above Stillwa-
ter. Hoard good, cheap and convenient. Come
ready to work. Applyto S. V, Bylr.nd, at the
bridge. \u25a0 591-08
i A MEN to grub and brush 300 acres of land
L\J convenient to St. Paul. 110 acres of adjoin-
ing plow land, be»ldes all that is grubbed by June
next, and a good 5-room house to rent to • the
men, payable in work. J. W. McClung, 0 West
Third. . 203

-"-*\u25a0':• v. . O Fern a'»*.

LADIES Agen 6 wanted for a good selling ar-
ticle, 49 West Seventh street. 29*-98

WANTED- Girl394 Laurel avenue. General
housework. 291-97

GIRLS wanted at 352 Robert street. Merchants
dining room. 290-96

WANTED—A girl for general housework,
349 Franklin street. 289-95

WANTED For general housework, a coloredgirlabout 18 years old. At Elliott &
Co. 50 West Fourth. \u25a0.\u25a0;\\. '\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0';. 203

FIVE GIRLS wanted at F. Engel's bookbind-
-1- cry, 144 East Third street, to do folding
and sewing. . 203-94

WANTED—Ladies and gentlemen in city or
country, wishing to earn $2 to $5 a day

at their own homes. No canvassing Work sent
by mail any distance. For particulars, address,
with stamp. Crystallized Photo company, 53 West
Seventh street, Cincinnati, O. . 293-93

GIRL for genera! housework Good wages toTT a tidy and competent person. 521 Ashlandavenue. • 238-94

FOR JiEST.

DOR RENT— office over R. O. Sweeny's
-L drug store. Apply to Mr. Sweeny, No. 7
West Third street. 292-95

FOR REST— floor for hall or manu- ,
facturing purposes, 369 Robert street.

\u25a0';»\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0,': 289-310 -. - - .\u25a0

Bmmm

IT'OK KENT—A bouse of five rooms. Call at
191 Franklin street, south. r

293

ij^Oß RENT—Nicely furnished room, enquire
X at 355 Franklin street, north. ' 293

FOR RENT—A five-room house, :• d water,
shed and cellar, No. 378 North 1 o ; street.

\u25a0 292* - ..

FOR RENT— A furnished house of 3 rooms,
cellar, wo> cl sh.d and all uxdjrn conve-

niences. One block from postolr.es. Addr is
G, 42, Globe office. 290-04

BOARDING HOUSE for rent— A good loca-
tion, situated 140 Ninth street, tietween

Robert and Jackson, formerly Ridwell residence.
Apply to E. Langerin, Sixth ward. 289*

HOUSE forrent," 420 West Seventh street.
\u25a0\u25a0• . 2C4»

(hi Q A MONTH—nouses in North St. Paul.
tpliil F. Allis, 39 Glifilian block. | 293

HOUSES to rent, with four rooms, five rooms
and nine rooms. SO, §10, 4,35. J. W.

McClnng, 6 West Third street. 293

F OX RENT—\ small house with good cellarJL and cistern. 174 Charles street. 293

]71OR RENT—First-class dwelling, 13 looms,"
-L No. 114 Summit avenue, formerly occupied
byReuben Warner. Enquire of owner, 11. D.
Gates, No. 122 Summit avenue. \u25a0:\u25a0.-' " 251*

XpOlt N'T—A house. Inquire 108 : EastX' Fiflh street, up Blair*, next door'to Tempe-
rance llouso. Suitable for boarding house or
store. 248* .
FOR RENT—(Cheap) —A new house, No. 4GO
J- Aurora avenue W., 8 moms, good cellar, cis-
tern, barn and shed. One block from University
street car. Apply 153 Aurora avo. 293-09.

FOR RENT—A house of eight rooms on Good-J- rich avenue, between Leech and Forbes
streets. Enquire 102 Leech street. 293-97.
]71011 SALE, new fix room house and lot at a

? bargain. 400 Aurora Avoirs. 293

L.OIi RUNT—A cottage. hou.«e with 9 looms in
JL thorough repair, at $30 per mouth. Apply
to J. A. !-a! iin, Davidson block. \u25a0.•:.': .'.* Hi*
Yj^OH RENT—Largo house, ten rooms, on
XI Franklin near Third street;' also third
dory of building; of building 155 Went Third
street. J. Kelicher, 192 West Third street 214*

17*011 RENT— Honses from 8S~to""$lU. JasT. Dillon, 235 Commercial street. 202*

HOUSES FOR RENT—Between" Twelfth and
Thirteenth streets, on Robert. Uri L.

Lamprey. V 181*

lU)R- RENT— cottage with four rooms,
-L Pantry and closets, . good water and every
convenience. Apply 10 J. C. McCarthy/' Sixth
want. \u25a0

\u25a0 " 270«

FOR RENT— House* on Pleae ant avenue, $30 .
-L per month each; Selby avenue, f4O; Canada
street. $45; Arnndcl street, $45; Burr street,
$.0; corner Smith and Leech, $40; Summit ave-
nue, (80; Oakland street, $.'5; Stillwater street,
S4O. Mlddleton &Dougan, 170 East Third.

203 ' . \u25a0.
\u25a0

\u25a0 '

fEw»m%
ANTED—Aconnected suite of three or four

TV furnished or partial;.,- furnished rooms
(no objection it suitable for lighthousekeeping),
by a responsible party without children. Refer-
ences given. Address "W. H. P.," Globe office.

886*

FOR Storeroom on Third street. Mid-
X 1dleton & Dougan, 170 East Third. 293

FOR RENT—Unfurnished room for one or two. ladies. Help at housework . taken an part
pay. lOWest 'Jenth street. .' 290-97

FOR Furnished rooms at 5C2 Cedai
street. Private family. Rent rensonable.

293

FOR RFNT— Four rooms suitable for bouse-
keeping. 409 i-elby avenue 293-95

I^UKNiSHED rooms for rent— verjrEle-
X 1 .gsntly furnished rooms— sitting and bed-
rooms, rsitable for two or more young • men.
Inquire at 10u West Third street, first flour. ,\u25a0

ifcO*

FOR SALE. , ,

FOR SALE or rent to a private family, the
premise* No. 20 East Exchange street, oppo-

site the capitol. E. C. Palmer. • vßa*

FOR SALE—New honse and barn on' Rondo
street, on terra« to suit any purchaser. K.

Inghara, 563 Ashland avenne. 261*

CIARKIAUES Two extension top photon's
V_y and a few top, end-springs, and Brewntcr
sidebars, all the make of Sturiebaker and fine
work. They Will be mM at cost. Call at John
Kelliher's carriage works, 10! and 194 West Third
street. ' 257*

FOR SALE—A good piano, cheap. Can be
seen at 128 West Third street. . 254*

FOR SALS —A five-glass Cunningham carriage
X* or hock, cheap for cash. Inquire at 411
Hennepin avenue, Minneapolis. . ' ° 210*

FOR SALE, or will trade for a horse, a goodX 1 Halle t&Davis piano. Call at once if. you
mean business. E. S. ALLEN,
SOS* . 342 East Third street.

LOST AXIt FOUXn. {.

LOST — Saint Anthony kill, ftrect car, black
XJ onyx breastpin, set with pr«r':s. Finderwill
be rewarded by leaving same v. % > Walter Mann,
Third National Bank, corner laird and Robert
street*. 292-96

• FIXAXCIJLU \

FOR LOAN on improved city business proper-
X 1ty, $x,OOO, for four yearn. U. L. Lamp.ey.
:.. • -\u25a0- -.-. > -,'•\u25a0->\u25a0 276* \u25a0•\u25a0-\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0•;- .:;
T. OANS on Life Ins. Policies, L. P. Van Nor
JLi man, No. 245, let Aye. If. Minneapolis. • ' •>:

MACKET'S LOA^ OFFICE— Notes bought,
mosey leaned on furbitnre, -piako*. horses,

wagons and personal property at low rates', with-
out removal. Offices, iiooa. 7. First National bank
lullding.corner Fourth aad -iackooa ; Mr«ei, St.,
1 anl, and Room 7, Mack< y it \u25a0 block, corner
ofFourth and Nlcollet, iiii^-.-apolia. .-»• i'Wl* '


